Abstract. Assessment of potentially asymmetrical characters (such as fighting ability and resident advantage) is often important in determining the outcome of agonistic interactions. Loss of body parts, a predator defence mechanism used by many animals, may lead to a reduction in fighting ability and may be easily assessed by competitors. We investigated the influence of tail loss on the expression of agonistic behaviour in the territorial red-backed salamander, Plethodon cinereus. Residents and intruders were matched for body size, and pairs were tested in all combinations of tailed or tailless residents with tailed or tailless intruders. Neither residents nor intruders altered their behaviour based on their own tail condition, but they did alter their behaviour based on the tail condition of their opponents. Intruders showed more aggression or less submission towards tailless residents than towards tailed residents. When contests were between residents and intruders of the same tail condition (both tailed or tailless), intruders were more aggressive towards residents when both were tailless than when both were tailed, indicating that tail loss does not directly hamper aggressive displays. In contests where the asymmetry between residents and intruders was small (based on tail condition and residency status), intruders showed more aggression and less submission than in contests where the asymmetry was large. Residents did not differ in their behaviour for most comparisons. Thus, for intruders, the tail condition of residents is an important determinant of agonistic behaviour displayed in territorial contests. For residents, factors other than tail condition (such as resource value) may be more likely to influence their behaviour.
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1998 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour Many behavioural conflicts are terminated before aggression escalates to some injurious stage (Lorenz 1966) . Parker (1974) and Maynard Smith & Parker (1976) suggested that opponents settle disputes by the mutual assessment of potentially asymmetrical characters. Asymmetries in fighting ability (or resource holding potential) result when contestants differ in some phenotypic trait(s), such that one contestant is more capable of securing the disputed resource than the other. Pay-off asymmetries occur when there are differences in the value of a resource (the pay-off) to each opponent, such that one individual has more to lose or gain than the other in attributes of fitness. For example, residents often have more information about the quality of their territories than intruders, and may alter their defensive efforts based on the value of the resource.
When all other factors are equal, asymmetries resulting from resident advantage may settle a contest before escalation, with the intruder withdrawing from the resident's territory (Parker 1974; Davies 1978 ). An intruder may expel a resident from a territory, however, if the intruder has an advantage in fighting ability that outweighs the advantage conferred by residency (e.g. Riechert 1978; Evans & Shehadi-Moacdieh 1988; Turner 1994) . When fighting ability and pay-offs are both important determinants of the outcome of a contest, then the level of aggression should be greatest when the opponents are most closely matched overall and least when opponents show 
